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Abstract
Wnt signaling controls a wide range of developmental processes and its aberrant regulation can lead to disease. To better understand the
regulation of this pathway, we identified zebrafish homologues of Naked Cuticle (Nkd), Nkd1 and Nkd2, which have previously been shown to
inhibit canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Zebrafish nkd1 expression increases substantially after the mid-blastula transition in a pattern mirroring
that of activated canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling, being expressed in both the ventrolateral blastoderm margin and also in the axial
mesendoderm. In contrast, zebrafish nkd2 is maternally and ubiquitously expressed. Overexpression of Nkd1 or Nkd2a suppressed canonical Wnt/
β-catenin signaling at multiple stages of early zebrafish development and also exacerbated the cyclopia and axial mesendoderm convergence and
extension (C&E) defect in the non-canonical Wnt/PCP mutant silberblick (slb/wnt11). Thus, Nkds are sufficient to antagonize both canonical and
non-canonical Wnt signaling. Reducing Nkd function using antisense morpholino oligonucleotides resulted in increased expression of canonical
Wnt/β-catenin target genes. Finally, reducing Nkd1 function in slb mutants suppressed the axial mesendoderm C&E defect. These data indicate
that zebrafish Nkd1 and Nkd2 function to limit both canonical and non-canonical Wnt signaling.
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Tight regulation of the Wnt signaling pathway is a
prerequisite for normal development and its misregulation
has been implicated in human diseases including cancer
(Clevers, 2006; Moon et al., 2004; Polakis, 2000). Wnt
proteins comprise a large family of secreted, cysteine rich
glycoproteins, which can activate one of three known
pathways: Wnt/β-catenin (also known as canonical Wnt
signaling), Wnt/Planar Cell Polarity (PCP) and Wnt/Ca2+;⁎ Corresponding authors. R.J. Coffey is to be contacted at Department of
Medicine, Vanderbilt University Medical Center, USA. L. Solnica-Krezel,
Department of Biological Sciences, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN 37235,
USA.
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doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2007.04.018these latter two are also collectively referred to as non-
canonical Wnt signaling pathways. In vertebrates, both
canonical and non-canonical Wnt signaling start with a Wnt
ligand interacting with a Frizzled receptor. This interaction, in
turn, activates the intracellular protein Dishevelled (Dsh),
which acts at a decisive branch point between canonical and
non-canonical Wnt signaling pathways. Canonical Wnt
signaling entails activation of Dsh resulting in stabilization of
β-catenin, which then translocates to the nucleus where it
interacts with TCF/Lef transcription factors to mediate many
developmental processes such as embryonic axis specification
and anterior–posterior neural patterning (for review see
Cadigan and Nusse, 1997; Huelsken and Behrens, 2002;
Wodarz and Nusse, 1998). Non-canonical Wnt signaling also
activates Dsh and recruits it to the membrane (Park et al.,
2005). Dsh, in turn, regulates the activities of proteins such as
Daam1 and the small GTPases, which have been implicated in
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intercalation during gastrulation movements of convergence
and extension (C&E) (for review see Huelsken and Behrens,
2002; Jessen and Solnica-Krezel, 2005; Montcouquiol et al.,
2006; Veeman et al., 2003).
During vertebrate embryogenesis the canonical Wnt/β-
catenin pathway is one of the first pathways to be activated.
This has been first documented in amphibian development. This
pathway is activated upon fertilization when cortical rotation of
the microtubule network drives β-catenin and Dsh to the pole
opposite sperm entry (Miller et al., 1999; Moon and Kimelman,
1998). This rotation results in stabilization of β-catenin and
activation of downstream target genes to form the dorsal
gastrula organizer. Recently, Wnt11 was identified as the
endogenous ligand that activates this pathway in Xenopus
laevis (Tao et al., 2005). While there is a clear role for maternal
Wnt/β-catenin signaling in establishing the gastrula organizer,
there are subsequent roles for this pathway in zygotic
development in both establishing and maintaining the organizer,
but how this pathway is regulated during these later processes is
less well understood.
One well-recognized mechanism of Wnt signaling regula-
tion is via negative feedback inhibition and several feedback
antagonists of Wnt signaling have been described including
Dickopff (Dkk), Wingful/Notum, Naked, Nemo, Axin2 and
β-TCRP (Chamorro et al., 2005; Giraldez et al., 2002;
Gonzalez-Sancho et al., 2005; Jho et al., 2002; Niida et al.,
2004; Spiegelman et al., 2000; Zeng and Verheyen,
2004). However, unlike many of the other antagonists,
Naked (Nkd) can affect both canonical and non-canonical
Wnt signaling. Nkd was first identified in Drosophila
melanogaster as a Wg inducible antagonist of Wg signaling
(Zeng et al., 2000) and shortly thereafter two mouse homo-
logs, Nkd1 and Nkd2, were identified and also found to
inhibit canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling (Wharton et al.,
2001; Yan et al., 2001a). It has also been established that
vertebrate Nkd1 is induced by canonical Wnt/β-catenin sig-
naling (Ishikawa et al., 2004; Schmidt et al., 2006; Yan et al.,
2001a, 2001b).
Whereas the original D. melanogaster nkd mutant did not
display any phenotype indicative of disrupted non-canonical
Wnt/PCP signaling (Zeng et al., 2000), subsequent experiments
demonstrated that Nkd overexpression can abolish Dsh activity
that is specifically targeted for PCP signaling (Rousset et al.,
2001). In contrast, in vertebrate models, it has been suggested
that Nkds act as a switch between canonical and non-canonical
Wnt/PCP signaling and that inhibition of Dsh by Nkd in
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling results in activation of Dsh
in non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling (Yan et al., 2001a).
Despite this discrepancy, the prevailing view in both vertebrates
and invertebrates is that Nkd binds Dsh protein and inhibits
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling (McEwen and Peifer, 2001;
Rousset et al., 2001, 2002; Wharton et al., 2001; Yan et al.,
2001a; Zeng et al., 2000).
Using zebrafish as a model organism, we set out to define
the role of Nkd proteins in the different stages of canonical
Wnt signaling in early development. In addition, we alsowanted to determine if Nkds do indeed act as a switch between
canonical and non-canonical signaling or are antagonizing both
pathways. Clarifying this discrepancy has important implica-
tions in our understanding and interpretation of the control of
these pathways in normal development and various disease
states.
During zebrafish development, canonical Wnt/β-catenin
signaling is transient and suspected to be tightly regulated. To
determine how, when and where Nkds are working, it is useful
to review the different stages of active canonical Wnt/β-catenin
signaling during zebrafish development. The first well-known
role for canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling is in establishing the
dorsal organizer (Bellipanni et al., 2006; Kelly et al., 2000).
This occurs from the onset of fertilization to the 1000 cell stage,
approximately 3 h post fertilization (hpf), culminating in the
initiation of transcription that is referred to as the mid-blastula
transition (MBT) (Kimmel et al., 1995). We will refer to this as
maternal canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Induction of the
homeodomain transcriptional repressor protein Bozozok (Boz)
(Koos and Ho, 1998; Yamanaka et al., 1998) and the FGF
antagonist MKP3 (Tsang et al., 2004) occurs during this stage.
Boz, in turn, is required for the expression of the dorsal
organizer markers goosecoid (gsc) and chordin (chd) (Miller-
Bertoglio et al., 1997; Schulte-Merker et al., 1994a) as
demonstrated by the reduction of gsc and chd expression in
boz mutants (Fekany et al., 1999; Gonzalez et al., 2000;
Shimizu et al., 2000).
Subsequently, zygotic canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling
commences at approximately 30% epiboly (5 hpf) with the
expression of wnt8 in the ventrolateral margin (Ramel and
Lekven, 2004). Ventrolateral Wnt8 restricts the lateral
expansion of the dorsal organizer genes gsc and chd (Erter
et al., 2001; Fekany-Lee et al., 2000; Lekven et al., 2001;
Ramel and Lekven, 2004). Therefore, at 50% epiboly
(5.5 hpf), the dorsal expression domains of gsc and chd are
a result of both the positive influence from maternal and the
negative influence from zygotic canonical Wnt/β-catenin
signaling (Bellipanni et al., 2006). Subsequently, from the
shield stage to 60% epiboly (7.0 hpf), ventrolateral zygotic
Wnt8 activity is also necessary for anterior–posterior neural
patterning (Erter et al., 2001; Lekven et al., 2001). Conversely,
non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling is believed to occur only
after the onset of gastrulation, demonstrated by the lack of
phenotypes in most maternal-zygotic Wnt/PCP mutants in pre-
gastrula embryos (Ciruna et al., 2006; Heisenberg and
Nusslein-Volhard, 1997; Kilian et al., 2003; Topczewski et
al., 2001).
We used gain and loss-of-function approaches to investi-
gate the roles of Nkd1 and Nkd2 in the above Wnt-
dependent processes. We found that in early zebrafish
development nkd1 and nkd2 show distinct expression
patterns. Whereas expression of nkd1 mirrors the pattern of
active canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling, nkd2 is expressed
maternally and in a ubiquitous fashion. Further, we present
data in support of the view that Nkds are necessary and
sufficient to antagonize both canonical and non-canonical
Wnt/PCP signaling.
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Fish maintenance
Adult zebrafish and embryos were raised at 28.5 °C and were staged by
anatomical criteria or hours or days post fertilization (hpf and dpf, respectively)
according to Kimmel et al. (1995). Maternal zygotic (mz) oeptz57, bozm168 and
slbtz215 homozygous embryos (AB* backgrounds) were collected from pairwise
matings of homozygous adults. For the injection of unfertilized eggs, females
were gently squeezed for eggs onto a dry petri dish and the eggs injected within
5 min. Immediately following injections, eggs were fertilized with fresh sperm
diluted in Hank's Buffer (Westerfield, 1995).
Nkd cloning
Zebrafish nkd1 and nkd2 genes were identified in silico based on homology
to murine nkd1 and murine nkd2, respectively. For nkd1 and nkd2, gene specific
primers were designed around either the 5′UTR or the putative translational start
and stop sites based on genomic sequence in the Ensembl Database. nkd1 5′UTR
Forward primer: 5′-TTTAAATCGATCGCTGGATGTGTACGCAAG; nkd1
ATG Forward primer: 5′-TTTAAATCGATGATGGGTAAACTTCATTCC;
nkd1 Stop Reverse primer: 5′-CATCACTTCTACCAGTCCCATCGATTAATA.
nkd2 ATG Forward primer: 5′-TTTAAATCGATGAATGGCGAAACTT-
CACTCCAAACATGC-3′ nkd2 Stop Reverse primer: 5′-TTTAAATC-
GATGTGTCTGGTGGTAGTGGTGG-3′ Gene specific primers were adapted
with a ClaI restriction enzyme sequence (included in above primer sequences)
and cloned into the ClaI site of pCS2+ using standard procedures. RT-PCR was
performed using SMART-RACE cDNA amplification kit (BD Bioscience)
according to manufacturer's protocol from AB* shield stage embryos.
Whole-mount in situ hybridization
Staged embryos were fixed overnight at 4 °C in phosphate-buffered saline
solution containing 4% paraformaldehyde. In situ hybridization was carried out
as described by Thisse et al. (1993). The following antisense digoxigenin-labeled
probes were used: chordin (Miller-Bertoglio et al., 1997), goosecoid (Schulte-
Merker et al., 1994a; Stachel et al., 1993), no tail (Schulte-Merker et al., 1994b),
mkp3 (Tsang et al., 2004), six3b (Kobayashi et al., 1998), dlx3 (Akimenko et al.,
1994), dlC (Haddon et al., 1998) and nkd1 and nkd2 (this study) and flourescein-
labeled hgg (Inohaya et al., 1997). Probes were synthesized using T7, T3, or SP6
RNA polymerases (Ambion) and precipitated with LiCl and EtOH and
resuspended in RNase free water. Probe quantity was measured by spectro-
photometry and quality was assayed using gel electrophoresis.
Quantitative RT-PCR
A minimum of 20 staged embryos from at least two homozygous parents
were harvested and lysed in Trizol (Gibco), snap frozen in liquid nitrogen
followed by standard total RNA extraction using Phenol:Chloroform:Isoamyl
Alcohol. Total RNAwas digested with DNaseI prior to PCR. A total of 40 ng of
RNAwas used per 20 μL reaction. PCRs were performed on a BioRAD iCycler
IQ. Sequences of primers were as follows. Nkd1 Forward: 5′-CCCAATCC-
CAAGCATAAG-3′; Nkd1 Reverse: 5′-CTCTCCAGGTTCTCATCC-3′; Nkd2
Forward 5′-TGGCAGGAATAGAGAACTACAC-3′; Nkd2 Reverse 5′-CCA-
CACAGGGCTCCATAAG-3′; β-Actin Forward: 5′-TATTGTGATGGA-
CTCTGGTGATG-3′; β-Actin Reverse: 5′-TCGGCTGTGGTGGTGAAG-3′;
18S RNA: proprietary, ABI catalog #4333760. Each sample was run in triplicate
and then averaged. Absolute quantification was determined using a standard
curve generated by β-actin (Fig. 1) or 18S RNA (Fig. 2). Relative quantitative
RT-PCR (qRT-PCR), was determined by normalizing to 1 dpf.
mRNA and morpholino oligonucleotide injections
Capped mRNAwas synthesized using Ambion's mMessage mMachine kit.
Following transcription, the RNA was purified over a G-50 sephadex column
(Roche) and diluted in RNase free water, and its quantity and quality was
analyzed as described above. The RNA was diluted to a final concentration of400 ng/μL (nkd1 and nkd2a), 25 ng/μL (wnt8) (Erter et al., 2001; Kelly et al.,
1995), 10 ng/μL (β-catenin), 500 ng/μL (axin in wt), 100 ng/μL (axin in slb−/−)
in 1% phenol red. 2 nL (nkd1 or nkd2a) or 1 nL (wnt8, β-catenin or axin) of
RNAwere pressure injected into the yolk cell of one- to two-cell-stage embryos.
Antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (MOs) were dissolved and diluted in
water containing 1% phenol red and 0.5–8 ng were injected. At all but the 0.5 ng
dose tested, there was non-specific necrosis by mid-segmentation stages. Unless
otherwise noted, 2 ng of each MO was used. The following MOs were used:
nkd1 UTR MO: 5′-ATATTTGTGAGCGTCCGTGCAGAAG-3′; nkd1 ATG
MO: 5′-GAAGTTTACCCATTTCTCTGCATCG-3′; nkd2 splice site MO: 5′-
ATGTGGGTATTAAACTGACCTGCAG-3′; nkd2 5′UTR MO: 5′-GCTT-
GTGTCAGAAGTTGTGCATCTC-3′; nkd2 ATG MO: 5′-TGTTTGGAGT-
GAAGTTTCCCCATTG-3′.
Morphometric analysis of RNA expression patterns
To measure the arc of gsc expression at the blastoderm margin, embryos
stained by whole-mount in situ hybridization were observed in the animal view
under a dissecting microscope containing a 180° reticle eyepiece and the angle
of gsc expression was measured. To measure the width of the neural plate or the
position of hgg expression relative to the dlx expression domain, embryos
stained by double whole-mount in situ hybridization were photographed at 25×
magnification. Images were imported and measured using Image J software
(NIH) as shown in Figs. 8J, K.
Measurement of cyclopia
Live mutant embryos were scored at 2 dpf for degrees of cyclopia and the
cyclopia index was determined as described by Marlow et al. (1998). Due to the
variability between clutches of embryos in the penetrance and expressivity of the
cyclopia phenotype in slb mutants (c/w Figs. 7E and 8A,G), injected embryos
were directly compared to uninjected siblings. Therefore, the difference in the
cyclopia index (CI) between experimental and uninjected siblings was
determined for each experiment and then averaged. Unless otherwise stated,
all experiments were performed in triplicate.
Results
Zebrafish naked 1 and 2 have unique expression patterns
To address the roles of zebrafish Naked1 (Nkd1) and
zebrafish Naked2 (Nkd2) during different stages of develop-
ment, we cloned 3 homologues of the mammalian nkd genes.
Nkd proteins contain an N-terminal myristoylation sequence, a
highly conserved domain (NHR1), which also contains the
conserved EF-hand that is suspected to bind Zn2+ (Rousset et
al., 2002) and Dsh (Angers et al., 2006; Rousset et al., 2001,
2002; Wharton et al., 2001), followed by a second highly
homologous region (NHR2) of unknown function (Fig. 1A).
The C-terminal end exhibits a conserved polyhistidine stretch of
15 and 19 amino acids that contains 80% and 79% histidines
(Nkd1 and Nkd2a, respectively). Human Nkd2 also has a
domain between the NHR2 and the polyhistidine tail region
(TTB, Fig. 1A) that can bind TGFα and Dsh (Li et al., 2004).
Zebrafish Nkd1(Genbank accession no. AY863053) is 440
amino acids (aa) in length, has 37% aa identity with zebrafish
Nkd2 and 47% aa identity with human Nkd1. Nkd2 is 409 aa in
length and has 46% aa identity with human NKD2. Two clones
of nkd2 were identified, 2a (Genbank accession no. EF192161)
and 2b (Genbank accession no. EF192162), which have 18
nucleotides and 12 aa differences between them. These
differences were found in multiple clones (8 clones for nkd2a
Fig. 1. Alignment and expression of zebrafish nkd1 and nkd2. (A) Alignment of zebrafish Nkd1 and Nkd2a amino acid sequence with human Nkd1 and Nkd2. Red
boxes identify identical residues, while yellow boxes identify similarities. Numbering refers to the amino acid sequence of zebrafish Nkd1. Overlying bars define the
different conserved domains. Myr, myristoylation sequence; NHR1, naked homology region 1; EF hand, identifies the homologous region in D. melanogaster Nkd
that is predicted to bind zinc. The zinc-binding residues are denoted with an asterisks according to Zeng et al. (2000); NHR2, naked homology region 2; TTB, TGFα
tail binding domain that is found in human Nkd2 (Li et al., 2004); His, Histidine rich domain. (B–L) Whole-mount in situ hybridization analysis of nkd1 expression.
(B) nkd1 expression is not detected in 16 cell stage, Pre-MBT embryos. (C) Expression of nkd1 is detected in the presumptive organizer region (arrowhead) at dome
stage. (D) At 50% epiboly, nkd1 expression is in the entire blastoderm margin and by shield stage is reduced in the shield (E), only to be turned on in the axial
mesendoderm (F). The solid line through the shield marks the plane of section shown in panel F. In panels F and H, the dashed line demarcates the ectodermal epiblast
(e) and the mesendodermal hypoblast (h) layers and the arrow depicts route of cell movements during internalization. (G) At 75–80% epiboly, expression is observed
in the margin and in the axial mesendoderm (arrowhead). The arrow identifies the plane of section in panel H. (I) Tailbud (TB) stage. Mid-hindbrain boundary (mhb) is
identified with an arrowhead. (J) In early somitogenesis, arrowhead identifies the mhb and the arrow is pointing to segmented expression in the hindbrain. (K) 10
somite stage, expression is observed in the mhb (arrowhead), hindbrain (arrows), developing somites (*) and in the presomitic mesoderm (bracket). (L) At 1 dpf,
expression continues in the mhb (arrow) but is now also observed in the developing eye (arrowhead). (M–R)Whole-mount in situ analysis of nkd2 expression. (M–Q)
nkd2 expression is ubiquitous. At 1 dpf, expression is confined to the anterior CNS and the posterior tail. (M) 16 cell stage; (N) dome stage; (O) 50% epiboly; (P) 75–
80% epiboly; (Q) early somitogenesis stage; (R) 1 dpf. (S) Relative RNA levels determined by qRT-PCR for nkd1. Levels are normalized to 1 dpf (16 cell=0.15±0.43;
Dome=0.48±0.21; Shield=1.92±1.37; 1 dpf=1±0.56). Error bars represent standard deviation. (B, M, N) lateral view, animal pole is to the top; (C, G, N, P) dorsal
view, animal pole to the top; (D, O) lateral view, dorsal is to the right, animal pole to the top; (E) animal pole view, dorsal is to the right; (I, J, L, Q, R) lateral view,
anterior is to the left; (K) flat mount view, anterior is the to the left. (F, H) Sagittal sections through regions identified in panel E (line) and panel G (arrow).
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Fig. 2. Nkd1 is a target of canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. Overexpression of
constitutively active β-catenin RNA results in ectopic expression of nkd1 at
dome stage (B) compared to uninjected controls (A). Overexpression of axin
RNA reduces endogenous nkd1 expression in the mediolateral margin at 50%
epiboly (D) compared to uninjected controls (C). Arrowheads point to domains
of reduced or absent nkd1 expression. (E–L) Expression of nkd1 at dome stage
(E–H) and shield stage (I–L) in wild-type (E, I) and different mutant
backgrounds: (F, J) bozm168, (G, K) maternal zygotic one-eyed pinhead
(mzoeptz57) and (H, L) maternal zygotic silberblick (mzslbtz215). Note lack of
nkd1 expression at dome stage in boz mutants (line in panel F), but an increase
in expression in the dorsal region at shield stage (line in panel J). (A, B) dorsal
view, animal pole is to the top. (C, D) Animal view. (E–L) Animal view, dorsal
is to the right. While there is no change in nkd1 expression at dome stage in
mzoep (G), there is a dramatic reduction in nkd1 expression in the dorsal
region at shield stage (K). There is no observable difference in nkd1 expression
in mzslb compared to wild type (H, L). (M) Relative qRT-PCR values for nkd1
in wild-type and boz embryos at dome and shield stage. Values are normalized
to wild-type for both dome and shield stage (wt dome=1±0.78; boz
dome=0.17±0.15; wt shield=1±0.18; boz shield=3.73±0.32). Error bars
represent standard deviation (Students t-test, *, pb0.01; **, pb0.001).
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throughout the gene, so it is unlikely the differences are due to
alternative splicing or PCR-induced errors. Currently, there is
only one nkd2 gene in the zebrafish genome database and thisgenomic clone contains nucleotide differences from both cDNA
clones. Direct sequencing of the RT-PCR product from shield
stage embryos using primers that will not discriminate between
nkd2a and nkd2b showed smaller secondary peaks unique to
nkd2b suggesting that nkd2a is the predominant species. We
interpret this data to mean that two nkd2 genes are likely present
in the zebrafish genome, which will need to be verified by
further analysis. Preliminary analysis suggests that there are no
functional differences between proteins encoded by them and
this study used nkd2a exclusively.
Whole-mount in situ hybridization analysis revealed that
expression of nkd1 begins after the mid-blastula transition
(MBT) at dome stage in the putative dorsal organizer region
(Fig. 1C) and at 50% epiboly is robust along the blastoderm
margin (Fig. 1D). At shield stage, expression has cleared out of
the shield within the superficial epiblast layer but is turned on
again in the internalized axial mesendoderm (Figs. 1E, F). This
became more prominent at 75% epiboly as expression was
observed in the axial mesendoderm as well as along the entire
blastoderm margin (Figs. 1G, H). At tailbud stages (Fig. 1I),
expression was observed in the mid-hindbrain boundary (mhb),
paraxial mesoderm, adaxial cells and was absent from the
developing posterior neuroectoderm (data not shown). During
segmentation stages, expression continued in the anterior CNS,
similar to tailbud stages and was observed in the developing
somites and in the tailbud (Fig. 1J). At the 10 somite stage, there
was robust expression in the mhb, hindbrain, anterior neural
tube, developing somites, adaxial cells and in the presomitic
mesoderm (Fig. 1K). At 1 dpf, expression continued in the eye,
mhb, rhombomeres, somites, neural tube and developing tail
(Fig. 1L). We did not detect expression of nkd1 pre-MBT by
whole-mount in situ hybridization (Fig. 1B). In contrast,
expression of nkd2 is maternal and ubiquitous (Figs. 1M–Q)
until 1 dpf when nkd2 expression becomes confined to the
anterior CNS with slight expression in the developing tail (Fig.
1R). Interestingly, expression of nkd1, but not nkd2, coincides
with sites of active zygotic canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling
(Dorsky et al., 2002), which is consistent with its reported role
as a feedback antagonist.
To quantify the levels of nkd1 RNA, qRT-PCR was
performed at several key stages in development. We found
that the qRT-PCR data supports the in situ expression profile of
nkd1 with one key difference. qRT-PCR was able to detect the
presence of nkd1 in 16 cell stage embryos, although the levels
were very low (Fig. 1S). Also in agreement with the in situ data,
qRT-PCR analysis showed that nkd1 expression rises by dome
stage and increases at shield stage, before receding at 1 dpf. The
detection of pre-MBT nkd1 expression by qRT-PCR leaves
open the possibility that there is maternal nkd1 expression,
although at very low levels. For quantitative purposes, levels
were normalized to 1 dpf.
Nkd1 expression is a target of canonical Wnt/β-catenin
signaling
The expression of nkd1 suggests that it is a target of cano-
nical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. To test this, we overexpressed a
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truncation making it resistant to degradation (Yost et al., 1996),
and assayed for ectopic nkd1 expression. As predicted, at dome
stage, we observed robust ectopic nkd1 expression (Fig. 2B),
whereas endogenous nkd1 expression was just starting to be
detected (Fig. 2A). Conversely, when we inhibited canonical
Wnt/β-catenin signaling by injection of axin RNA, a decrease
in nkd1 expression at 50% epiboly in the blastoderm margin
was observed (Fig. 2D). Together, these data suggest that nkd1
expression is positively regulated by canonical Wnt/β-catenin
signaling.
To further test this hypothesis, we analyzed the expression of
nkd1 in different genetic backgrounds that have perturbed
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. The zebrafish homeobox
gene boz is a direct target of maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling
(Bellipanni et al., 2006; Shimizu et al., 2000) and is required for
the formation of the gastrula organizer and specification of
dorsoanterior structures (Fekany et al., 1999). boz mutants have
defects in the development of axial structures (Fekany et al.,
1999) due to ectopic Wnt8 activity in the dorsal blastoderm
margin (Erter et al., 2001; Fekany-Lee et al., 2000). Therefore,
Boz is necessary for the induction of organizer genes and
subsequently for the restriction of mediolateral Wnt8 from the
dorsal blastoderm. If nkd1 is a target of canonical Wnt/β-
catenin signaling through Boz, then we would predict that nkd1
RNA levels would be decreased at dome stage in boz mutants,
similar to the expression of gsc in boz mutants (Fekany et al.,
1999). Indeed, we observed an absence of nkd1 expression in
boz mutants in the putative organizer region (Fig. 2F). To
confirm this, we performed qRT-PCR on dome stage wild-type
and homozygous boz embryos. Consistent with the in situ data,
we observed a significant decrease in nkd1 expression at dome
stage in boz embryos (Fig. 2M) (pb0.01). In contrast, at shield
stage, we would predict an increase in nkd1 expression in boz
mutants, due to ectopic Wnt8 signaling in the dorsal midline
(Fekany-Lee et al., 2000). Accordingly, at shield stage we
observed an increase in nkd1 expression in the organizer region
of boz mutants, which was also confirmed by qRT-PCR (Figs.
2J, M) (pb0.001). To further explore the regulation of nkd1, we
examined the expression of nkd1 in maternal zygotic one-eyed
pinhead (mzoep) mutants, which lack dorsolateral mesoderm
and are defective in Nodal signaling (Gritsman et al., 1999).
Previously, we demonstrated that Nodal-deficient embryos have
reduced wnt8 expression juxtaposed to the dorsal organizer
region (Erter et al., 2001). Therefore, we would predict a similar
reduction in nkd1 expression in mzoep mutants as a
consequence of reduced wnt8 expression. As predicted, we
observed a decrease in nkd1 expression at shield stage,
specifically in the dorsal region where it was completely absent
(Fig. 2K). We did not find any alterations in nkd1 expression at
dome stage, suggesting that induction of nkd1 expression is
normal but the maintenance of nkd1 expression in the dorsal
region is perturbed in mzoep mutants. These results provide
further support for the notion that nkd1 expression is positively
regulated by canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
To determine if nkd1 expression is also regulated by non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling, we performed a similar analysisin maternal zygotic silberblick (mzslb) embryos in which the
wnt11 gene is inactivated (Heisenberg et al., 2000). We found
no difference in nkd1 expression at dome, shield, or 2–3 somite
stages, when compared to wild-type embryos (Figs. 2H, L and
not shown). Therefore, we conclude that nkd1 expression is not
under the influence of Wnt11, and by extrapolation, non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling. Taken together, this data supports
the hypothesis that nkd1 is positively regulated by canonical
Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
Nkds can antagonize Wnt/β-catenin signaling during
dorsoventral patterning
Previous reports have demonstrated that Nkds act as
negative regulators of canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling
(Wharton et al., 2001; Yan et al., 2001a; Zeng et al., 2000).
To determine if Nkd1 and Nkd2a can antagonize maternal
Wnt/β-catenin signaling, we injected synthetic nkd1 or nkd2a
RNA into zygotes within 7 min of fertilization to maximize
the effectiveness of targeting maternal Wnt/β-catenin signal-
ing. We then assayed at sphere stage (4.0 hpf) for expression
of mkp3, which initially is a direct target of maternal Wnt/β-
catenin signaling (Tsang et al., 2004). Injection of nkd1 or
nkd2a resulted in 51% (n=92) and 55% (n=76) of embryos
having reduced mkp3 expression, respectively (Figs. 3B,L).
Similar results were obtained with boz probe (nkd1: 23%
reduced, n=39; nkd2a: 72% reduced, n=33, data not shown).
This is consistent with the notion that both Nkd1 and Nkd2
can antagonize maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling that pro-
motes organizer formation (Kelly et al., 2000). At 50%
epiboly, the arc of dorsal gsc and chd expression has been
fine-tuned by the positive influence of maternal and the
negative influence of ventrolateral zygotic Wnt/β-catenin
signaling. Analysis of gsc expression at 50% epiboly in
embryos injected within 7 min of fertilization with nkd1 or
nkd2a RNA displayed mixed results: 9% (nkd1; n=110) and
9% (nkd2a; n=70) showed reduced gsc expression (asterisks
Fig. 3D). However, in the same experiment, 80% (nkd1) and
50% (nkd2a) of injected embryos showed expanded gsc
expression (arrowhead Fig. 3D) when compared to uninjected
controls (Fig. 3C). We observed similar results using chd
probe (nkd1: 7% reduced, 52% expanded, n=27; nkd2a: 21%
reduced, 21% expanded, n=19; data not shown). We interpret
these results to mean that overexpression of Nkd1 or Nkd2a
can interfere with both maternal and zygotic Wnt/β-catenin
signaling, affecting both the positive and negative influences
of canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling on organizer gene
expression.
To determine if we could more effectively target maternal
Wnt/β-catenin signaling, and therefore obtain more significant
reduction of gsc expression at 50% epiboly, we injected nkd1 or
nkd2a RNA into unfertilized eggs followed by in vitro
fertilization. This resulted in 27% of nkd1 and 26% of nkd2a
RNA injected embryos exhibiting reduced gsc expression with
54% and 53% of nkd1 and nkd2a injected embryos having
expanded gsc expression, respectively (nkd1: n=26; nkd2a:
n=19; data not shown). This data argues that Nkd1 and Nkd2a
Fig. 3. Nkds inhibit early canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. (B) nkd1 or nkd2a injected within 7 min of fertilization and assayed at sphere stage for mkp3 expression.
(A) Uninjected siblings. (D) Injection of either nkd1 or nkd2a within 7 min of fertilization and assayed at 50% epiboly for gsc expression. Arrowheads identify
embryos with expanded gsc expression and an asterisk identifies embryos with a decrease in gsc expression. (C) Uninjected siblings. (E) Injection of nkd2MO at 1–2
cell stage and assayed at sphere stage for mkp3 expression. (F) nkd2 splice site MO control. This data is quantified in panel L. (H) nkd1 MO injected at the 1–2 cell
stage and assayed at 30% epiboly for gsc expression. (G) Uninjected siblings. (I) nkd2MO injected embryos at 1–2 cell stage and assayed for gsc expression at 30%
epiboly. (J) A combination of nkd1MO and nkd2MOs were injected at the 1–2 cell stage and assayed at 30% epiboly for gsc expression. (K) A graph of the arc of gsc
expression at 30% epiboly under different conditions. Error bars represent standard deviation (Students t-test, *, pb0.05; **, pb0.001; ***, pb0.0001). n=number
of injected embryos. (A–F) Dorsal view; (G–J) Animal view, dorsal is down.
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involved in organizer formation. These results are summarized
in Fig. 5B.
As nkd2 is maternally expressed, we hypothesized that Nkd2
is the principal protein to restrict maternal Wnt/β-catenin
signaling. To test this, we designed antisense morpholino
oligonucleotides (MO) targeted to either the 5′UTR or the ATG
transcriptional start site of nkd2 both of which recognize nkd2a
and nkd2b and thus repress translation of all maternal nkd2
RNA. In addition, we designed a MO targeted to a nkd2 splice
site, which should prevent splicing of zygotic but not maternal
nkd2 RNA. Injection of either the nkd2 5′UTR or the nkd2 ATG
MO resulted in a modest but consistent expansion of the mkp3
expression domain in 50% of injected embryos at sphere stage
(Figs. 3E, L) (n=165). As a control, injection of a nkd2 MO
targeted to a nkd2 splice site resulted in embryos of which only
7% showed reduced, and 7% showed expanded mkp3 express-
ion, and which was not significantly different from uninjectedcontrols (Figs. 3F, L) (n=45). Efficacy of the MOs were
confirmed by Western blot analysis using anti-myc antibodies
and C-terminal myc-tagged Nkd1 and Nkd2 proteins (ATG
and UTR MOs) or by RT-PCR (Nkd2 Splice MO) (data not
shown).
We next assayed for gsc expression at 30% epiboly in Nkd2
MO injected embryos. At this stage, ventrolateral wnt8
expression is being initiated (Kelly et al., 1995; Ramel and
Lekven, 2004) and so it is unlikely that endogenous Wnt8
signaling will have had sufficient time to adversely affect gsc
expression at 30% epiboly. In agreement with the mkp3
expression data, we observed a significant increase in the arc
of gsc expression compared to uninjected controls (Figs. 3I, K;
uninj = 67.4° ± 7.6 n=27; nkd2 MO=79.1° ± 13.3, n=29;
pb0.001). The expansion of mkp3 and gsc expression in
Nkd2 knockdown embryos argues that Nkd2 is necessary for
restricting maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling involved in
organizer formation. These results are summarized in Fig. 5C.
Fig. 4. Nkds inhibit late canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. (A, B) Standard 1 to
2 cell overexpression of nkd1 or nkd2a RNA significantly expands gsc
expression at 50% epiboly (B) compared with uninjected control siblings (A).
(C) Injection of nkd1MO, nkd2MO and nkd1 or nkd2a RNA that is insensitive
to the MOs results in an even larger expansion of gsc expression at 50%. (A–C)
Dorsal view. This data is quantified in panel D. Error bars represent standard
deviation (Students t-test, *, pb0.05; ***, pb0.0001).
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but the more sensitive qRT-PCR analysis detected low levels
of nkd1 RNA in 16-cell stage embryos. Therefore, we wanted
to determine if this low level was sufficient to antagonize
maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling. We found that injection of
nkd1 MO targeting the ATG start site did not affect the size
of mkp3 expression at sphere stage (n=34, data not shown).
From this analysis, we conclude that the low level of maternal
nkd1 RNA detected by qRT-PCR does not significantly
contribute to the antagonism of maternal Wnt/β-catenin sig-
naling. However, significant zygotic expression of nkd1 in the
putative dorsal region commences at dome stage (Fig. 1C),
after the onset of mkp3 expression (Tsang et al., 2004) (data
not shown). Thus, it is possible that Nkd1 may also antagonize
or restrict maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling that contributes to
the establishment of the organizer, but at a stage later than
Nkd2. To test this, we injected nkd1 MOs in a standard 1 cell
injection and assayed for gsc expression at 30% epiboly.
Interestingly, we observed a modest, but significant, increase in
the arc of gsc expression (Figs. 3H, K) (nkd1MO=73.3°±12.2,
n=43; pb0.05). To see if there is an additive or synergistic
effect between the inhibition of Nkd1 and Nkd2, we co-injected
MOs designed to target both genes and performed a similar
assay. We observed an additive increase in the arc of gsc
expression that was significantly different from embryos
injected with nkd2 MO alone (Figs. 3J, K) (nkd1+nkd2 MO=
81.2°±16.3 n=25; pb0.01) and from uninjected controls (pb
0.0001). This data supports our hypothesis that Nkd1 is also
necessary to limit maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling involved in
organizer formation.
Nkd1 and Nkd2 can alter medio-lateral Wnt8 Activity
Thus far, we have determined that early overexpression of
Nkd1 or Nkd2a can antagonize maternal and zygotic Wnt/β-
catenin. To further determine if Nkd1 and Nkd2a do indeed
act as repressors of zygotic Wnt/β-catenin signaling, we
performed standard 1–2 cell overexpression assays and
analyzed the expression of the dorsal marker gsc at 50%
epiboly. As these are later injections than described above, we
never observed embryos with reduced gsc expression and so
expansion of the gsc domain in these experiments was
interpreted as a result of inhibition of zygotic, mediolateral
Wnt8 signaling (Fig. 5D). Indeed, injection of nkd1 or
nkd2a at the 1–2 cell stage resulted in a highly significant
increase of approximately 50% in mediolateral gsc expres-
sion at 50% epiboly (Figs. 4A, B) (uninj=56.1°±13.5 n=74;
nkd1=84.7°±19.5 n=17; pb0.0001; nkd2a=84.4°±13.7,
n=17; pb0.0001). These results are summarized in Fig. 5D.
Interestingly, this increase in dorsal gene expression at
blastula stages did not translate into a dorsalized embryo at
1 dpf and doses of nkd1 or nkd2a RNA as high as 2.4 ng had
little observable effect on morphology at 1 dpf (data not
shown).
As described above, reducing both Nkd1 and Nkd2 protein
levels expands the organizer at 30% epiboly (Figs. 3J, K).
However, analysis of gsc expression at 50% epiboly in nkd1MO+nkd2 MO co-injected embryos showed that the arc of
gsc expression was dramatically smaller compared to 30%
epiboly and comparable to uninjected controls (Fig. 4D)
(nkd1+nkd2 Mo =56.8.7°±11.3 n=39, p=0.77). This phe-
nomenon likely demonstrates the combined effects of the early
positive and subsequent negative influence of Wnt/β-catenin
signaling on the size of the organizer. With reduced Nkd
antagonism, there is an increase in maternal canonical Wnt/β-
catenin signaling that results in an expanded organizer. This is
counteracted by the subsequent increase in the zygotic, lateral
Wnt8 activity, which restricts lateral organizer expansion. It is
also interesting to note that while knockdown of Nkd1 or
Nkd2 resulted in an expansion of gsc expression at 30%
epiboly (Figs. 3H, I, K and 5C), overexpression of nkd1 or
nkd2a RNA also resulted in an expansion of gsc expression,
but at 50% epiboly, approximately 1 hr later (Figs. 4B and
5D). While these are seemingly incongruent results, we argue
that the nkd MO injections expand the positive influence of
maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling on organizer formation
(increase in arc of gsc expression at 30% epiboly), while
the overexpression at the 1–2 cell stage predominantly
reduces the negative influence of zygotic, ventrolateral Wnt/
β-catenin signaling on organizer maintenance (increase in the
Fig. 5. A summary of the regulation of canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling by Nkd1 and Nkd2. (A) The arc of gsc expression at 50% epiboly is a result of both the
positive and negative influences of canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. (B) Inhibiting maternal canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling results in a reduction in mkp3
expression at sphere stage and gsc expression at 50% epiboly. (C) Reducing Nkd2 function expands the size of mkp3 expression at sphere stage. Reducing Nkd1 and
Nkd2 function expands the arc of gsc expression at 30% epiboly, but there is no observable effect at 50% epiboly, likely due to an increase in ventrolateral Wnt8
signaling. (D) Inhibiting zygotic canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling by Nkd1 or Nkd2 increases the arc of gsc expression at 50% epiboly. (E) The combined effects of
nkd1 and nkd2MO plus MO insensitive nkd1 or nkd2a RNA in a standard injection. The nkdMOs act early to increase the size of the organizer, while the RNA acts
later to inhibit ventrolateral Wnt8 signaling. This results in a dramatic increase in the arc of gsc expression at 50% epiboly. Sphere and 30% epiboly stages are dorsal
views, animal to the top; 50% epiboly stage, animal view, dorsal is to the right. Tick marks underneath the gsc expression domain at 30% epiboly and on the dorsal side
of 50% epiboly stage diagrams represents the size of the wild-type gsc expression domain.
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predict that co-injection of nkd1 or nkd2a RNA at the 1–2 cell
stage along with nkd1 and nkd2 MOs should result in an
additive effect on the size of gsc expression at 50% epiboly.
Indeed, co-injection of nkd1 and nkd2 MOs that do not target
the synthetic RNA of nkd1 or nkd2a resulted in a dramaticand significant increase in the arc of gsc expression compared
to RNA or MOs injected separately (Figs. 4C, D) (nkd1 UTR
MO+nkd2 UTR MO+nkd1 RNA=103°±20.0, n=45; pb
0.01; nkd1 UTR MO+nkd2 UTR MOs+nkd2a RNA=96.1°±
21.5, n=45; pb0.05). These results are summarized in
Fig. 5E.
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activity of Wnt8
To pursue the role of Nkd1 and Nkd2 as canonical Wnt
antagonists further, we tested the ability of Nkd1 and Nkd2 to
modulate the effects of excess Wnt8. A low dose of wnt8 RNA
in a standard 1–2 cell injection mildly increased the size of gsc
expression in the dorsal organizer (Fig. 4D) (wnt8=65.8°±15.9,
n=30; pb0.01) but this dose can profoundly affect the anterior–
posterior patterning of the embryo resulting in posteriorization
of the forebrain characterized by an eyeless phenotype (Figs.
6A, C) (Erter et al., 2001; Lekven et al., 2001). Co-injection of
wnt8 with nkd1 or nkd2a resulted in a near complete
suppression of the eyeless phenotype (Figs. 6B, C), consistent
with the role of Nkd proteins as canonical Wnt antagonists
(wnt8: n=432; wnt8+nkd1 n=148, pb0.0001; wnt8+nkd2a
n=141; pb0.0001).
The zebrafish homeobox gene boz is required for the
formation of the gastrula organizer and specification of
dorsoanterior structures and boz mutants have defects in the
development of axial structures (Fekany et al., 1999). This is
due to ectopic Wnt8 activity in the dorsal blastoderm margin
that results in axial mesoderm deficiency (Fekany-Lee et al.,
2000). Therefore, we wanted to determine if Nkds could
counteract ectopic, but physiological, levels of Wnt8 in this
mutant. Injections of nkd1 or nkd2a into boz mutants at the 1
cell stage suppressed axial deficiencies as revealed by the
expression of the notochord marker notail (ntl) (Figs. 6D, E)
(boz uninj: 11% with complete ntl expression n=27; boz+Fig. 6. Nkds can antagonize ectopic Wnt8. (A) Overexpression of Wnt8 in wild-typ
nkd1 or nkd2 results in a near complete suppression of the Wnt8 effect. This is qua
mesoderm, which results in a reduction of axial tissue as demonstrated by reduced nt
neuroectoderm is labeled with six3b which is also reduced in bozmutants (D). Injectio
in the notochord (E) and of a notochord at 24 hpf (G). Error bars represent standard de
left; (D, E) dorsal view.nkd1: 96% with complete ntl expression n=24; boz+nkd2a:
52% with complete ntl expression, n=25) and by the
morphological presence of a notochord at 1 dpf (Figs. 6F, G)
providing evidence that Nkd1 and Nkd2 are sufficient to
antagonize physiological levels of ectopic Wnt8.
To determine if Nkd1 and Nkd2 influence canonical Wnt/β-
catenin signaling by acting upstream or downstream of β-
catenin, we co-injected β-catenin RNA along with nkd1 or
nkd2a RNA or β-catenin RNA alone and assayed for ectopic
gsc expression at 50% epiboly and for dorsalized phenotypes
at 1 dpf. As expected, excess Nkd1 or Nkd2 were unable to
suppress the effect of ectopic β-catenin at either the molecular
(n=30, data not shown) or morphological level (n=46, data not
shown) arguing that Nkd1 and Nkd2 function downstream of
Wnt ligands but upstream of β-catenin.
Nkds can inhibit non-canonical Wnt signaling
The results described above support the notion that Nkd1
and Nkd2 are both necessary and sufficient for antagonizing
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. As Nkds have been shown
to bind Dsh (Angers et al., 2006; Li et al., 2004; Rousset et al.,
2001, 2002; Wharton et al., 2001; Yan et al., 2001a), which
acts at a critical node between canonical and non-canonical
Wnt signaling, we next wanted to determine if Nkds can also
effectively regulate non-canonical Wnt signaling. To accom-
plish this, we took advantage of the silberblick/Wnt11 (slb)
mutant which has impaired C&E movements during gastrula-
tion and abnormal extension of axial tissues resulting ine (wt) embryos results in an eyeless phenotype. (B) Co-expression of wnt8 and
ntified in panel C. (D–G) boz mutants have ectopic Wnt8 activity in the dorsal
l expression (D), or in the physical absence of a notochord (F). The presumptive
n of nkd1 or nkd2a into boz embryos suppresses the deficiency of ntl expression
viation (Students t-test; ***, pb0.0001). (A, B, F, G) Lateral view, anterior to the
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effectively be suppressed by injection of synthetic wnt11
RNA (Heisenberg et al., 2000) or exacerbated by additional
mutations or alterations in the non-canonical Wnt/PCP path-
way (Kilian et al., 2003; Marlow et al., 1998; Topczewski et
al., 2001; Westfall et al., 2003). To test how Nkd1 and Nkd2a
might affect the slb phenotype, we injected nkd1 or nkd2a
RNA into slb embryos and assayed for C&E of axial
mesoderm at 2–3 somites and the presence of cyclopia at 2
dpf. Overexpression of nkd1 or nkd2a RNA in slb mutants
exacerbated the slb phenotype consistently resulting in
embryos with increased cyclopia (Fig. 7C). The Cyclopia
Index (CI) (Marlow et al., 1998) was used to quantify the
penetrance and expressivity of cyclopia, where CI= I repre-
sents normal eye spacing as in wild type, CI=II–III is mild to
moderate synopthalmia and CI=IV–V is severe synopthalmia
to complete cyclopia, respectively (Figs. 7A–C). While there
was some variability between clutches of embryos, we found
that uninjected slb embryos had an average CI of 2.80±0.46
(n=290). However, injection of nkd1 or nkd2a synthetic RNA
into slb embryos resulted in a shift towards more severe
cyclopia. For nkd1 injected slb embryos, the CI increased byFig. 7. Nkds inhibit non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling. (A) Wild-type embryos have a
embryos injected with nkd1 or nkd2a RNA have an increase in cyclopia with a CI of 3
position. (D) Wild-type embryos have a narrow neural plate (double headed arrow)
neural ectoderm boundary (black arrowhead). (E) slb mutant embryos exhibit a wider
of the axial mesendoderm (black arrowhead). (F) Injection of wnt11 RNA into slb em
nkd2a RNA in slb embryos exacerbates the axial mesendoderm extension defect.
resembles the nkd overexpression phenotype arguing that Nkds can blockWnt11 sign
the hgg expression domain is within the dlx3 expression domain and severe is define
dpf, (A) dorsal view, (B, C) ventral views. (D–H) 2–3 somites, anterior view, dorsa
ectoderm boundary marked by dlx3 (dark purple), developing somites (out of view)0.97 to an average of 3.77 (n=134) while for nkd2a injected
slb embryos the CI increased by 0.28 to an average of 3.08
(n=73). In contrast, injection of synthetic wnt11 RNA into slb
embryos decreased the penetrance and expressivity of cyclopia
with a reduction in the CI by 1.69 to an average of 1.11
(n=146) relative to uninjected mutant siblings. This argues
that Nkd1 and Nkd2a can inhibit non-canonical Wnt/PCP
signaling.
To analyze further the effect of Nkds on C&E in slb mutants,
we looked at the relative position of molecular marker
expression boundaries at early somitogenesis when the slb
phenotype is strongest (Heisenberg et al., 2000). The axial
mesoderm marker hgg defines the position of the most anterior
prechordal mesoderm (Inohaya et al., 1997), relative to the
neuroectoderm and non-neural ectoderm boundary demarcated
by the expression of dlx3 (Akimenko et al., 1994). In wild-type
embryos, due to C&E movements, the hgg expression domain
is wholly anterior to the dlx3 expression domain (Figs. 7D, I).
By contrast, in the majority of uninjected slb embryos (72%,
n=107), defects in the extension of the axial mesendoderm
result in the hgg expression domain underlying the dlx3
expression domain (Figs. 7E, I) (Heisenberg et al., 2000). In slbcyclopia index (CI) of 1, while slb mutants have a CI of 2.80±0.46 (B). (C) slb
.77 and 3.08 respectively. See text for details. (D–I) Analysis of prechordal plate
and a prechordal plate that has fully extended past the neuroectoderm and non-
neural plate due to impaired C&E (double headed arrow) and reduced extension
bryos can rescue the C&E defects in slb embryos. (G) Overexpression of nkd1 or
(H) Co-expression of wnt11 with nkd1 or nkd2a results in a phenotype that
aling. This data is semi-quantified in (I) where moderate is defined as≤∼50% of
d as N∼50% of the hgg expression domain is within the dlx3 domain. (A–C) 2
l is to the top, prechordal plate marked by hgg (red), neuroectoderm-non neural
marked by dlC for staging confirmation.
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of the hgg expression domain was exacerbated in 25% of
mutant embryos (Figs. 7G, I), arguing that Nkd1 and Nkd2a
overexpression interferes with non-canonical Wnt/PCP signal-
ing. In a separate assay, we tested whether and how Nkd1 or
Nkd2a could influence the ability of Wnt11 to rescue the slb
mutant phenotype. Injection of synthetic wnt11 RNA into slb
mutants resulted in the near complete rescue of cyclopia (data
not shown) and the extension of the axial mesendoderm defect
(Figs. 7F, I) as previously reported (Heisenberg et al., 2000).
However, co-injection of wnt11 with nkd1 or nkd2a RNAs into
slb embryos resulted in a phenotype similar to slb embryos
injected with nkd1 or nkd2a RNA alone (Figs. 7H, I),
suggesting that Nkds can effectively block the activity of non-
canonical Wnt signaling.Fig. 8. Reduction of Nkd1 can suppress the axial C&E defect in slb. (A) Uninjected s
axial C&E defect observed in uninjected slb embryos, which is quantified in (J). No
injection of nkd2MO exacerbates both the axial C&E (C, J) and the neural plate conv
top of gsc expression at 50% epiboly in slbmutants which are uninjected (D), injected
quantified in panel L. (G–I) slb embryos from the same clutch as (D–F) analyzed for p
RNA injected (H) and axin RNA and nkd1 MO injected embryos (I). The percentag
quantified in panel N. (A–C, G–I) 2–3 somite stage. The percentage of complete axia
is over and past the dlx3 expression domain. One hundred percent would be defined a
are as described in Fig. 7. Error bars represent standard deviation (Students t-test, *The effect of overexpression of Nkds on the position of the
prechordal plate in slb mutants, and the expression of nkd1 in
the axial mesendoderm at 75% epiboly (Fig. 1G), suggests that
Nkd1 may have a role in non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling in
the C&E of axial mesendoderm. Indeed, injection of nkd1 MO
into slb mutant embryos resulted in the partial suppression of
the axial mesendoderm extension defect (Fig. 8B). To quantify
this, we measured the percentage of the prechordal plate that
was positioned anterior to the overlying neuroectoderm (Fig.
8J). While 68.7% of uninjected slb controls had the prechordal
plate lying anterior to the overlying neuroectoderm, this
increased to 81.8% when Nkd1 activity was reduced (Fig. 8J)
(pb0.001). However, there was no significant difference in the
width of the neural plate (Figs. 8B, K) arguing that Nkd1 is
required for antagonizing Wnt11 in the extension of axiallb mutant. (B) slb embryo injected with nkd1MO results in a suppression of the
te that the convergence of the neural plate remains unchanged (K). In contrast,
ergence phenotype in slb mutants (C, K). (D–F) Dorsal view, animal pole to the
with axin RNA (E) or axin RNA and nkd1MO (F). The arc of gsc expression is
ercent of axial extension. Anterior view, dorsal to the top of uninjected (G), axin
e of axial extension is quantified in panel M and the width of the neural plate is
l extension is calculated by measuring the proportion of total hgg expression that
s complete extension, as observed, for example, in wild-type (Fig. 7D). Markers
, pb0.05; **, pb0.01; ***, pb0.0001).
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As nkd2 has ubiquitous expression, we also tested if the nkd2
MO had a similar effect. Surprisingly, we found that the
injection of nkd2 MO into slb mutant embryos resulted in an
exacerbated phenotype compared to uninjected slb controls
(Fig. 8C). In nkd2 MO injected mutants, on average, only
59.1% of the prechordal plate was lying anterior to the
overlying neuroectoderm, which was significantly different
from uninjected mutant siblings (Fig. 8J) (pb0.05), and the
width of the neural plate was significantly wider (Fig. 8K)
(pb0.0001). This argues that Nkd2 is necessary for the proper
extension of axial mesendoderm and convergence of the neural
ectoderm, but in a manner that is different from Nkd1.
Our studies indicate that reducing Nkd1 function can
enhance both canonical Wnt/β-catenin and non-canonical
Wnt/PCP signaling. However, as non-canonical Wnt/PCP
signaling is believed to occur after maternal and zygotic
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling and that nkd1 expression is a
target of the canonical pathway, the effect of Nkd1 on non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling could be an indirect effect. To test
this hypothesis, we significantly reduced canonical Wnt/β-
catenin signaling in slb embryos and assayed for effects on non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling with and without nkd1 MO.
Injection of axin RNA, which is a critical component of the
canonical Wnt/β-catenin destruction complex, into slb embryos
resulted in a predicted and significant decrease in the arc of gsc
expression at 50% epiboly compared to uninjected controls
(Figs. 8D, E, L) (Uninj=76.7°±11.5, n=13; axin=49.2°±13.6,
n=25; pb0.001). Co-injection of axin RNA and nkd1 MO
suppressed the decrease in the arc of gsc expression observed
with axin alone (Figs. 8F, L) (axin RNA+nkd1 MO=58.8°±
11.5, n=29; pb0.05). This confirms our previous observations
that reducing Nkd function results in increased Wnt/β-catenin
signaling. In contrast, our analysis at 2–3 somites in slbmutants
had a different result. Injection of axin RNA alone had no effect
on axial mesendoderm extension at 2–3 somites (Figs. 8H, M)
(Uninj=30.6%±14.8, n=22; axin RNA=35.2%±12.7, n=30;
p=0.23). However, co-injection of axin RNA and nkd1 MO
into slb embryos resulted in a significant suppression of the axial
mesendoderm extension defect, similar to nkd1 MO injections
alone (Figs. 8I, M) (axin RNA+nkd1 MO=44.0%±16.9,
n=30; pb0.01). Interestingly, in the axin and nkd1 MO co-
injections, we also observed mild suppression of the
convergence defect in the neural plate, which we did not
observe previously in nkd1 MO injections alone (Fig. 8N)
(Uninj = 0.225± 0.059, n=22; axin RNA=0.209± 0.069,
n=30; axin RNA+nkd1 MO=0.168±0.071, n=30; pb0.01).
This data argues that Nkd1 is actively antagonizing non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling.
Discussion
Nkd1 expression recapitulates active Wnt signaling
Previous studies have shown that Nkd proteins act as
inducible negative regulators of Wnt signaling (Wharton et al.,
2001; Yan et al., 2001a; Zeng et al., 2000). We have found thatzebrafish nkd1 and nkd2 exhibit different expression patterns
with nkd2 being maternal and ubiquitously expressed while
nkd1 is, for the most part, expressed after MBT and in regions
recapitulating active canonical Wnt signaling (Dorsky et al.,
2002). One interesting and dynamic domain of nkd1 expression
is in the dorsal axial mesendoderm in the early gastrula (Figs.
1E–H). At shield stage, nkd1 expression is absent from the
dorsal epiblast, but is expressed in the internalized hypoblast
(Figs. 1E, F). Subsequently at 75% epiboly, nkd1 expression is
detected in both the dorsal epiblast and in the internalized
hypoblast layer, but expression appears to be excluded from
internalizing cells (Figs. 1G, H). The initial expression pattern
of nkd1 in the dorsal region at dome stage, and then the axial
mesendoderm at shield stage and at 75% epiboly is highly
reminiscent of fzA expression, which is also expressed in
similar domains, but unlike nkd1 expression, fzA expression is
restricted to the dorsal mesendoderm (Nasevicius et al., 1998).
During segmentation stages, nkd1 is expressed in the presomitic
mesoderm suggesting that, as in mouse presomitic mesoderm,
nkd1 expression may be part of the segmentation clock
(Dequeant et al., 2006; Ishikawa et al., 2004). Finally, the
expression patterns of nkd1 and nkd2 are consistent with
studies in the mouse where nkd1 and nkd2 have overlapping
expression patterns and nkd1 appears to be expressed in
domains where there is active Wnt signaling (Wharton et al.,
2001). Supporting the whole-mount in situ data, the qRT-PCR
data demonstrates that nkd1 expression is quite low pre-MBT,
but rises significantly post-MBT.
The expression pattern of nkd1 overlaps, but is very different
than the expression of the genes encoding secreted Wnt
antagonists dkk1 and secreted frizzled related proteins (sfrps).
Initially, dkk1 and nkd1 genes appear to share overlapping
domains of expression as both are expressed in the ventrolateral
mesoderm margin as well as the organizer at shield stage.
However, after this stage, their expression patterns diverge. At
75% epiboly, dkk1 is restricted to the lateral edge of the axial
mesendoderm and anterior notochord (Hashimoto et al., 2000;
Shinya et al., 2000), which is complementary to the expression
of nkd1 within the axial mesendoderm. Of all the early sfrp
expression patterns, sfrp3 has an expression profile that
overlaps somewhat with nkd1. Both have expression within
the axial mesendoderm at approximately 75% epiboly; how-
ever, this is the only expression domain of sfrp3 in the early
gastrula (Tendeng and Houart, 2006). Together, these unique
expression patterns likely reflect the differences in their
transcriptional regulation, with nkd1 expression being a
consistent target of canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling (see
below).
Activation of the canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling path-
way through overexpression of constitutively active β-catenin
induced robust expression of nkd1 in the early embryo (Fig.
2B). Similarly, inhibiting the pathway by overexpression of
Axin reduced nkd1 expression (Fig. 2D). Further, our analysis
in boz mutants supports our hypothesis that nkd1 is a likely
target of canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. As predicted, we
found that nkd1 expression levels decreased in the absence of
boz, a direct target of maternal Wnt/β-catenin at dome stage
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when there was ectopic Wnt8 signaling in boz mutants during
gastrulation at shield stage (Fekany-Lee et al., 2000). In mzoep
mutants, we also found that nkd1 expression was reduced in the
region adjacent to the dorsal gastrula organizer. This is similar
to the effect on wnt8 expression in the absence of Nodal
signaling in mzoep mutants, which lack dorsolateral mesoderm
(Erter et al., 2001). Finally, analysis of the nkd1 promoter
regions in both zebrafish and mouse reveals multiple Tcf/Lef
binding sites, while these sites could not be identified the nkd2
promoter region (TVR, RJC unpublished data). Collectively,
this data is consistent with D. melanogaster nkd data and mouse
nkd1 data, which argue that these genes are direct targets of
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling (Wharton et al., 2001; Zeng
et al., 2000). While we have demonstrated that nkd1 expression
is positively regulated by canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling,
further experiments are needed to test if nkd1 is a direct target of
canonical Wnt/β-catenin in zebrafish. One caveat to this model
is the late onset of nkd1 expression, relative to boz and mkp3
expression, in blastula stage embryos. This suggests that nkd1
expression is not a direct target of maternal Wnt/β-catenin but
might be downstream of it, similar to gsc and chd expression
(Fekany et al., 1999; Shimizu et al., 2000). As for nkd2, our data
suggests that nkd2 is unlikely to be regulated by canonical Wnt/
β-catenin signaling during early developmental stages.
Nkds antagonize canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling
In determining if Nkd1 and Nkd2a have functional differ-
ences, we found that in all of our overexpression assays Nkd1
and Nkd2a displayed nearly identical activity. However, our
loss of function experiments using morpholino oligonucleotides
demonstrated that Nkd2, but not Nkd1, is required for
restricting the earliest maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
Accordingly, our in situ analysis showed that robust nkd1
expression starts in the putative organizer only at dome stage,
which is slightly later than mkp3 expression (Tsang et al., 2004)
or boz expression (Koos and Ho, 1998; Yamanaka et al., 1998).
This suggests that nkd1 expression is not a direct target of
maternal β-catenin but might be downstream of it, similar to
gsc or chd expression (Fekany et al., 1999; Shimizu et al.,
2000). We speculate that maternal Wnt/β-catenin signaling
induces the expression of boz, which in turn represses the
expression of the vent, vox and ved genes, which themselves
are repressors of gsc and chd (Kawahara et al., 2000; Melby et
al., 1999, 2000; Ramel and Lekven, 2004; Shimizu et al., 2002)
and potentially of nkd1, although this needs to be determined.
At late blastula stage, nkd1 is expressed in the entire
ventrolateral blastoderm margin of the embryo, likely reflecting
a combination of maternal Wnt/β-catenin and zygotic Wnt8
signaling (Kelly et al., 1995). We found that reducing Nkd1
function resulted in a moderate expansion of gsc expression at
30% epiboly. We interpret this to mean that Nkd1 is also
required for limiting the size of the organizer, at a stage later
than Nkd2, but before the onset of significant mediolateral
Wnt8 activity. However, when we co-injected nkd1 and nkd2
MOs and assayed for gsc expression at 50% epiboly, we weresurprised to find that there was no significant difference com-
pared to uninjected controls. This difference in gsc expression at
different time points is potentially due to competing events
(Bellipanni et al., 2006). At 30% epiboly, organizer induction by
Wnt/β-catenin signaling is enhanced by reducing Nkd1 and
Nkd2 activity. This results in an expansion of the gsc expression
domain at 30% epiboly. Subsequently, ventrolateral Wnt8
signaling is also enhanced by reducing Nkd1 and Nkd2 activity.
This results in a reduction of the expanded gsc expression at
50% epiboly. These two events likely cancel each other out,
resulting in a normal gsc expression pattern.
To address whether Nkd1 or Nkd2 could inhibit Wnt8
signaling at physiological levels, we took advantage of the boz
mutants which have ectopic dorsal wnt8 expression during late
blastula and early gastrula stages (Fekany-Lee et al., 2000). We
found that both Nkd1 and Nkd2a overexpression was sufficient
to suppress the boz axial mesoderm deficiency suggesting that
Nkds can also inhibit ectopic Wnt8 activity. Similar suppression
of axial mesoderm deficiency in boz mutants was achieved by
the overexpression of a dominant negativeWnt8 (Fekany-Lee et
al., 2000) or the injection of wnt8 MOs (Erter et al., 2001). In
support of this, Nkd1 and Nkd2 could also inhibit the neural
posteriorizing activity of ectopic Wnt8, as co-injection of nkd1
or nkd2a RNA with wnt8 RNA effectively reduced the eyeless
phenotype caused by Wnt8 overexpression. Taken together,
these several lines of evidence support the notion that Nkd1 and
Nkd2 are acting at several stages of development in inhibiting
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. This is consistent with
published reports on mouse Nkd1, mouse Nkd2 and D.
melanogaster Nkd (Wharton et al., 2001; Yan et al., 2001a;
Zeng et al., 2000).
The effect of Nkds is consistent with that of the Wnt
antagonists such as the secreted Dkk1 protein. Overexpression
of DKK1 results in an expansion of the organizer and DKK1
can also effectively suppress the axial mesoderm deficiency in
boz mutants (Hashimoto et al., 2000; Shinya et al., 2000).
However, whereas they appear to be acting in similar ways,
there are some significant differences. During gastrula stages
expression of nkd1, but not dkk1, recapitulates active canonical
Wnt/β-catenin signaling (Hashimoto et al., 2000; Shinya et al.,
2000). Dkk1 is a secreted Wnt antagonist and upon RNA
injections, with doses as low as 5–20 pg, results in an
anteriorized embryo, shortened anterior–posterior axis and a
reduction of somites (Hashimoto et al., 2000; Shinya et al.,
2000). In contrast, injection of nkd RNA at 800 pg, and even as
high as 2.4 ng, produced no obvious morphological phenotype.
Yet clearly, Nkds are capable of antagonizing canonical Wnt/β-
catenin signaling. It is likely that Nkds by themselves are
ineffective Wnt antagonists, and they either require a limiting
co-factor or they need to be activated. Whereas we have not
identified a co-factor, there is support for the latter hypothesis
from our co-injection experiments with wnt8 RNA. Wnt8 has
potent posteriorizing activity, but this activity is effectively
inhibited by overexpressed Nkds, which by themselves do not
produce an overt neural patterning phenotype. It is possible that
Wnt8 activity, in addition to inducing nkd1 expression, is
activating Nkds, which then become potent inhibitors. A
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would trigger the Wnt/β-catenin pathway invoking targeted
gene transcription. One of the targets would be nkd1, which
upon further Wnt activity, would become activated. This
activated Nkd protein would then effectively block further
signaling of the Wnt pathway. This model would provide tight,
cell autonomous temporal control of the pathway. In contrast,
secreted Wnt antagonists, such as SFRPs and Dkk, would
provide cell autonomous and non-cell autonomous spatial and
specificity control.
The mechanism of maternal canonical Wnt/β-catenin
activation in dorsal axis specification remains controversial.
One report argues that activation occurs at the level of β-catenin
(Rowning et al., 1997) while another argues that it is at the level
of Dishevelled (Dsh) (Miller et al., 1999). However, recent data
argues that Wnt11 is the ligand responsible for the maternal
signaling component (Tao et al., 2005). Our epistasis analysis
argues that Nkds are functioning upstream of β-catenin but
downstream of a Wnt signal in organizer formation. In
agreement with this, several reports have now demonstrated
that Nkds bind Dsh (Angers et al., 2006; Li et al., 2004; Rousset
et al., 2001, 2002; Wharton et al., 2001; Yan et al., 2001a).
Therefore, our data supports the hypothesis that the maternal
Wnt/β-catenin pathway is activated upstream of β-catenin;
however, we can not distinguish whether it is at the level of Dsh
or Wnts.
Nkds antagonize non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling
The role of Nkds in non-canonical signaling is poorly
understood and there is no PCP phenotype in the D.
melanogaster nkd mutant (Zeng et al., 2000). Therefore, we
aimed to determine if Nkd1 or Nkd2 can also affect non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling. Using slbtz216/tz216 mutants
defective in Wnt11 signaling (Heisenberg et al., 2000), we
found that overexpression of Nkd1 or Nkd2a exacerbated the
slb gastrulation and cyclopia phenotypes. Conversely, reducing
Nkd1 function partially suppressed the slb phenotype. Our
further studies showed that suppression of the slb phenotype, in
the presence of nkd1 MO, is unlikely to be a result of inhibited
canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling. We demonstrate that
inhibiting canonical signaling downstream of Nkds does not
affect the ability of the nkd1MO to suppress the slb phenotype.
While this is a novel phenotype for Nkd1, it is not entirely
unprecedented. Recently, Dkk1 has been reported to positively
affect C&E movements independent of its antagonistic affects
on canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling (Caneparo et al., 2007).
Also, in the characterization of the slb phenotype, it was found
that activation or inhibition of canonical Wnt/β-catenin had no
effect on the slb phenotype (Heisenberg et al., 2000). Therefore,
we argue that Nkd1 has the ability to antagonize non-canonical
Wnt/PCP signaling independent of its antagonism of canonical
Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
This result poses an interesting question. If nkd1 expression
is a target of canonical Wnt signaling, then how is Nkd1
perturbing non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling? Further, if nkd1
expression is exclusively regulated by canonical Wnt/β-cateninsignaling, then the expression of nkd1 in the axial mesendoderm
at 75% epiboly suggests that there is active, or recently
activated, canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling in this domain.
Further experiments will be required to understand the
interactions between canonical and non-canonical Wnt
signaling.
An endogenous role for Nkds in antagonizing PCP signaling
has not been identified in D. melanogaster, arguing that Nkds
may strictly function in canonical Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
However, our data suggests that Nkds do indeed antagonize
non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling. This discrepancy between
the two systems may be due to the fact that there is no known
homologue to Wnt11 in D. melanogaster and indeed Wnt
ligands have not been implicated in PCP signaling in flies.
Further, vertebrate Nkd proteins, but not D. melanogaster Nkd,
contain a myristoylation site that localizes Nkd to the membrane
(Li et al., 2004). Therefore, it is plausible that a Wnt ligand may
be required for proper functioning of vertebrate Nkds (see
below).
Our observations that either the reduction or overexpression
of Nkd2 exacerbates the slb phenotype is reminiscent of the
effect of Trilobite/Van gogh-like-2 (Tri/Vangl2) on the slb
phenotype (Jessen et al., 2002). Tri/Vangl2 is a transmembrane
protein associated with non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling in
both vertebrates and flies (Jessen et al., 2002; Park and Moon,
2002; Taylor et al., 1998). Although Tri/Vangl2 and Wnt11
functionally interact, Tri/Vangl2 reduction or overexpression
could not suppress the slb phenotype. In other assays, Tri/
Vangl2 antagonized Wnt11 function (Jessen et al., 2002). This
suggests that, similar to Tri/Vangl2, Nkd2 can modulate non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling but it is not simply a positive or
negative component of a linear Wnt/PCP pathway. Further
experiments will be necessary to clarify the role of Nkd2 in non-
canonical Wnt/PCP signaling and its relationship to canonical
Wnt/β-catenin signaling.
In the model presented above for canonical Wnt/β-catenin
signaling, we propose that Nkds need to be activated,
potentially by a Wnt signal, in order to antagonize the pathway.
If this model holds true for non-canonical Wnt/PCP signaling,
then why is there a phenotype when Nkds are either
overexpressed or reduced in slb mutants, which presumably
have no Wnt11 signaling? This is likely due to Wnt5 signaling.
Recent reports have established that Wnt5/ppt is partially
redundant with Wnt11/slb in the extension of axial mesendo-
derm (Kilian et al., 2003; Westfall et al., 2003). This
demonstrates that there is still some non-canonical Wnt/PCP
signaling occurring in the axial mesendoderm in slbmutants via
Wnt5. Therefore, according to our model, overexpression of
Nkds can block the effect of endogenous Wnt5 in slb mutants,
exacerbating the cyclopia and axial mesendoderm C&E
phenotype. Congruent with this model, reducing Nkd1 activity
would allow recurrent signaling through Wnt5 in slb mutants,
partially suppressing the axial C&E defect.
Finally, our results contrast somewhat with a previously
published report in X. laevis that Nkd overexpression inhibits
C&E by stimulating the non-canonical Wnt/PCP pathway (Yan
et al., 2001a). Here, we argue that overexpression of Nkd
166 T.J. Van Raay et al. / Developmental Biology 309 (2007) 151–168inhibits C&E by blocking the non-canonical Wnt/PCP pathway.
In support of this, we find that reducing Nkd1 function can
suppress the axial migration defect in slb mutants, arguing that
the pathway is being activated, in the absence of Nkd function.
Our results may be unique to slb mutants or differences in
assays and organisms employed, but they indicate that
zebrafish Nkds function as inhibitors of both canonical and
non-canonical Wnt signaling and not as a simple switch
between these pathways.
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